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(57) Dry tube tooling systems (100) can manipulate
dry tubes (10) in reactors without removing all fuel next
to the tubes (10), saving considerable outage time and
allowing fresh detectors and instrumentation to be in-
stalled throughout fuel shuffling. Bodies (120) of the tool-
ing (100) fit through a top guide (50) and secure to the
same without completely surrounding the dry tube (10)
or requiring all nearby fuel to be removed. The tooling
(100) includes a retainer (125) that moves to secure to
the dry tube (10) and vertically and/or horizontally move
the same. The retainer (125) can release or install the
dry tube (10) in a fixed core location through such move-
ment. Dry tubes (10) can thus be installed and/or re-
moved by operating the tooling (100) from a bridge or
crane above the reactor. The movement of the retainer
(135) can be achieved by power or signals from the op-
erators to move and grasp the dry tube (10) in a desired
manner.
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Description

BACKGROUND

[0001] Commercial nuclear reactors, particularly boil-
ing water reactors, often use several different types of
instrumentation tubes in their reactor pressure vessels
to monitor in-vessel and reactor core conditions. Such
instrumentation tubes may be wholly sealed structures
for placement in a nuclear reactor or may be permanent
structures opening at an end of the reactor to permit in-
sertion of instrumentation and other devices without in-
teracting with the reactor internal or causing loss of cool-
ant. One known type of instrumentation tube is a dry tube,
which is typically a hollow, sealed tube placed in a core
or other location in a reactor pressure vessel and can be
fully removed from the same. The dry tube can house
sensors and other instruments that are retrievable during
a maintenance period for analysis and replacement. Typ-
ically, such dry tubes reside in fixed internal locations
and are secured to in-vessel structures so as to prevent
their movement or interference with coolant flow and oth-
er reactor operations.
[0002] FIG. 1 is cross-sectional schematic view of a
top portion of a related art dry tube 10 as installed in top
plate 50 in a nuclear reactor pressure vessel. Dry tube
10 conventionally includes a biased plunger 17 that for-
cibly seats into top plate 50 via an end spur or knob 11.
For example, a spring 16 or other biasing element in
plunger guide 14 may vertically drive plunger 17 into top
plate 50. Plunger guide 14 and spring 16 can join to a
top joint 15 of dry tube 10 that serves as a base for spring
16 and prevents further vertical movement of plunger 17
in guide tube 14. A ledge or boss 13 on plunger 17 typ-
ically aids with seating and determining vertical distention
of plunger 17.
[0003] As seen in FIG. 2, dry tube 10 can seat up into
a recess 51 of top plate 50 at an intersection of grid points
of top plate 50. Top plate 50 typically serves as an align-
ment and support structure above the nuclear fuel in a
reactor core, and positions of an intersection of grids in
top plate 50 are usually otherwise unoccupied. An oppo-
site end of dry tube 10 (not shown) may seat into a holder,
lower plenum, or other core structure vertically below top
plate 50 and recess 51. Under the force of plunger 17,
dry tube 10 is thus vertically secured into recess 51 of
top plate 50 in a nuclear reactor vessel. Similar related
dry tubes are described in co-owned US Patent
8,631,563 issued January 21, 2014, the entirety of which
is incorporated herein by reference.

SUMMARY

[0004] Examples include tool systems used in remov-
al, installation, and/or movement of dry tubes in reactors
without complete removal of fuel adjacent to the tubes.
Examples include a body that fits into a top guide opening
to secure next to a dry tube of interest and a retainer that

can manipulate the dry tube for insertion, removal, posi-
tioning, etc. Example tools may include retainers such
as forks, hooks, clamps, lassos, etc. for the retainer that
secures to the dry tube, and such retainers may occupy
and extend diagonally in a quadrant about a fuel assem-
bly to avoid any other remaining fuel assemblies adjacent
to the dry tube. The retainer may be moveable so as to
vertically push or pull a dry tube or plunger in the same
to release or secure the dry tube to a core structure such
as a holder and/or top guide. The retainer may also move
horizontally so as to clear or insert a dry tube from or for
such vertical movement.
[0005] Example methods include installing and/or re-
moving dry tubes by removing only a subset of directly
adjacent fuel assemblies next to the dry tube. An example
removal tool may then be installed next to the dry tube
without interfering with the remaining assemblies. A re-
tainer can be operated from the tool to grasp and manip-
ulate the dry tube so that the tool and the attached dry
tube can be moved together in the reactor.

BRIEF DESCRIPTIONS OF THE DRAWINGS

[0006] Example embodiments will become more ap-
parent by describing, in detail, the attached drawings,
wherein like elements are represented by like reference
numerals, which are given by way of illustration only and
thus do not limit the terms which they depict.

FIG. 1 is a schematic cross section of a related art
dry tube as installed in a nuclear power vessel.

FIG. 2 is a perspective view of the related art dry tube.

FIG. 3 is an illustration of an example embodiment
dry tube removal tool.

FIG. 4 is a profile view of the example embodiment
dry tube removal tube of FIG. 3.

FIG. 5 is an illustration of an example embodiment
system for operating and powering a grasping fork
in a first position.

FIG. 6 is an illustration of the example embodiment
system for operating and powering a grasping fork
in a second position.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0007] Because this is a patent document, general
broad rules of construction should be applied when read-
ing and understanding it. Everything described and
shown in this document is an example of subject matter
falling within the scope of the appended claims. Any spe-
cific structural and functional details disclosed herein are
merely for purposes of describing how to make and use
example embodiments or methods. Several different em-
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bodiments not specifically disclosed herein fall within the
claim scope; as such, the claims may be embodied in
many alternate forms and should not be construed as
limited to only example embodiments set forth herein.
[0008] It will be understood that, although the terms
first, second, etc. may be used herein to describe various
elements, these elements should not be limited by these
terms. These terms are only used to distinguish one el-
ement from another. For example, a first element could
be termed a second element, and, similarly, a second
element could be termed a first element, without depart-
ing from the scope of example embodiments. As used
herein, the term "and/or" includes any and all combina-
tions of one or more of the associated listed items.
[0009] It will be understood that when an element is
referred to as being "connected," "coupled," "mated," "at-
tached," or "fixed" to another element, it can be directly
connected or coupled to the other element or intervening
elements may be present. In contrast, when an element
is referred to as being "directly connected" or "directly
coupled" to another element, there are no intervening
elements present. Other words used to describe the re-
lationship between elements should be interpreted in a
like fashion (e.g., "between" versus "directly between",
"adjacent" versus "directly adjacent", etc.). Similarly, a
term such as "communicatively connected" includes all
variations of information exchange routes between two
devices, including intermediary devices, networks, etc.,
connected wirelessly or not.
[0010] As used herein, the singular forms "a", "an" and
"the" are intended to include both the singular and plural
forms, unless the language explicitly indicates otherwise
with words like "only," "single," and/or "one." It will be
further understood that the terms "comprises", "compris-
ing,", "includes" and/or "including", when used herein,
specify the presence of stated features, steps, opera-
tions, elements, ideas, and/or components, but do not
themselves preclude the presence or addition of one or
more other features, steps, operations, elements, com-
ponents, ideas, and/or groups thereof.
[0011] It should also be noted that the structures and
operations discussed below may occur out of the order
described and/or noted in the figures. For example, two
operations and/or figures shown in succession may in
fact be executed concurrently or may sometimes be ex-
ecuted in the reverse order, depending upon the func-
tionality/acts involved. Similarly, individual operations
within example methods described below may be exe-
cuted repetitively, individually or sequentially, so as to
provide looping or other series of operations aside from
the single operations described below. It should be pre-
sumed that any embodiment having features and func-
tionality described below, in any workable combination,
falls within the scope of example embodiments.
[0012] As used herein, the term "dry tube" is defined
as a body shaped and sized to fit inside of a nuclear
reactor with no aperture or opening outside of the reactor.
As defined, the body includes a heterogeneous interior

shaped to house differing structures, such as an internal
cavity housing sensors. As defined, the "dry tube" is non-
destructively removable and securable within the reactor
by itself, being fixedly attachable to and independently
removable from other reactor structures such as fuel, top
guides, core plates, instrumentation tubes, shrouds, ves-
sel walls, etc. As such, "dry tube" includes existing dry
tubes in commercial nuclear power reactors used to
house instrumentation and sensors in nuclear cores and
elsewhere.
[0013] The inventors have newly recognized that ex-
isting dry tube removal tools and techniques typically re-
quire removal of all fuel assemblies adjacent to the dry
tube, potentially with relocation of the top guide, to access
and remove the dry tube. Because dry tubes are often
positioned at top plate intersections they are typically
present at four fuel assembly intersections, and existing
tools require all these assemblies to be removed or the
assemblies block the tool. The inventors have newly rec-
ognized that the requirement to move fuel to create open-
ings for existing dry tube removal tools is cumbersome
and wastes time during an outage, when fuel typically
needs to be shuffled and loaded into the core without
removing all assemblies adjacent to a dry tube. Further,
replacement of dry tubes should not wait until all fuel
openings are created during refueling, because a fresh
dry tube is necessary to properly monitor criticality and
neutronics during reloading. Example embodiments de-
scribed below address these and other problems recog-
nized by the inventors with unique solutions enabled by
example embodiments.
[0014] The present invention is dry tube removal ap-
paratuses and methods of use in nuclear reactor envi-
ronments. In contrast to the present invention, the small
number of example embodiments and example methods
discussed below illustrate just a subset of the variety of
different configurations that can be used as and/or in con-
nection with the present invention.
[0015] FIG. 3 is a perspective illustration of example
embodiment dry tube removal tool 100. As shown in FIG.
3, example embodiment dry tube removal tool 100 is a
generally vertically elongated structure for submersion
in a nuclear reactor. Tool 100 may include a handling
and connection post 110 configured to connect to a
bridge or crane operating above the nuclear reactor, like-
ly flooded during refueling. For example, tool 100 may
be lowered vertically from a crane connected to connec-
tion post 110 to a desired vertical level within a reactor.
[0016] Example embodiment dry tube removal tool 100
is shaped to fit in a single quadrant of an opening in a
top guide 50. Body 120 of tool 100 extending in a vertical
direction with a transverse cross-section substantially
shaped to top guide 50. In this way, body 120 of tool 100
may be vertically lowered into an opening of top guide
50 and pass along the same without interference. For
example, in the instance of a rectilinear top guide 50 with
a chamfered edge as shown in FIG. 3, body 120 may be
largely rectilinear as well with a chamfered front to match
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top guide 50. In this way, tool 100 may occupy only a
single quadrant about dry tube 10 yet fit close to dry tube
10 for handling and removal of the same.
[0017] As seen in FIG. 4, a profile view of example
embodiment tool 100, one or more wings 115 may extend
from body 120 to secure and position tool 100 with re-
spect to top guide 50. Wings 115 may be sufficiently sep-
arated from body 120 so as to permit a top guide portion
to seat between wing 115 and body 120 securely. The
secure seating may permit only limited vertical move-
ment, holding body 120 relatively flush against and at
constant position with the top guide. As shown in FIG. 3,
two wings 115 may extend from body 120 at roughly 90-
degree angles from each other in order to seat around
opposite sides of an opening in top guide 50, for example.
Because example embodiment tool 100 may secure to
top guide 50 in only a quarter of an intersection above
dry tube 10, a fuel assembly may remain in a diagonal
position adjacent to dry tube 10 without interfering with
tool 100.
[0018] Example embodiment tool 100 includes a re-
tainer that structurally secures to dry tube 10 in a remov-
able fashion for moving dry tube 10 in several different
directions to achieve removal and/or installation of dry
tube 10. For example, a grasping fork 125 may be posi-
tioned relatively lower from wing 115 and/or top guide 50
when tool 100 is installed on top guide 50. For example,
grasping fork 125 may be several inches or feet lower
toward a bottom of body 120 in order to coincide with a
washer, grommet, or boss 13 (FIG. 1) of dry tube 10 or
a plunger 17 of dry tube 10.
[0019] As shown in FIG. 4, grasping fork 125 is move-
able outward in a transverse direction and downward in
a vertical direction. Grasping fork 125 may move out-
ward, transversely from body 120 to securely grasp a dry
tube positioned adjacent to tool 100 installed on a top
guide. For example, grasping fork 125 may include a bi-
asing element or spring that causes its prongs to sur-
round the dry tube and secure to the same. Or grasping
fork may mechanically expand around and then clamp
onto a dry tube. Grasping fork 125 may then move ver-
tically downward to compress a plunger of the dry tube
and remove the same from a top guide. For example,
grasping fork 125 may seat onto plunger 17 and/or boss
13 and compress the same down into plunger guide 14
(FIG. 1) to remove the dry tube from the top guide. Grasp-
ing fork 125 may then be transversely withdrawn with the
dry tube and/or tool 100 may be vertically lifted off the
top guide, such as by a lifting crane, with the dry tube to
remove the dry tube from the core.
[0020] As shown in FIG. 3, because example embod-
iment tool 100 can be secured in a single quadrant about
a grid intersection in top guide 50, with grasping fork 125
extending and retrieving dry tube 10 out of top guide 50
from that single quadrant, other adjacent fuel assemblies
may be left in a core during dry tube removal. For exam-
ple, a fuel assembly diagonal from tool 100 about dry
tube 10 may be left in a core without impacting tool 100

for removal of dry tube 10. Thus, fewer fuel moves and
offloading may be required prior to dry tube removal and
replacement, overall shortening the process and allowing
fresh detectors and sensors in replaced dry tubes without
as much initial fuel movement.
[0021] Grasping fork 125 or another retainer may be
powered in a variety of ways. For example, grasping fork
125 may be driven by a local motor and battery configured
to move the same relative to body 120. Or, grasping fork
125 may be driven by a local pneumatic air source stored
in body 120. Still further, grasping fork 125 may be pow-
ered remotely, such as through an electrical or pneumatic
line extending from an operating bridge above the reac-
tor, potentially on a same line connected to connection
post 110.
[0022] FIGS. 5 and 6 are illustrations of an example
embodiment system for operating and powering grasping
fork 125 or another engagement device. As shown in
FIG. 5, one example of a local power source may be a
pneumatic tube 130 secured within body 120. Pneumatic
tube 130 may be remotely controlled, such as through
wireless signals instructing a receiver and transducers
to actuate tube 130, or through pneumatic lines 131 and
132 running up to operators working above on a bridge
or crane. For example, one pneumatic line 131 may be
an actuation line, and another pneumatic line 132 may
be a relief line. As controls or pressurized fluid is selec-
tively directed to/from lines 132 and 131 from the oper-
ator, pneumatic tube 130 may actuate with appropriate
force, such as by expanding or contracting expansion
rod 135.
[0023] In the example embodiment system, pneumatic
tube 130 is connected at opposite ends to two actuation
arms. At top, a roller actuation arm 133 is rotatably cou-
pled with pneumatic tube 130. Roller actuation arm 133
is further coupled with a slide block 144 and biased roller
145 or other blocking structure. Roller actuation arm 133
may slidably engage with block 144 that is on a track or
guide so as to move in a transverse direction as roller
actuation arm 133 rotates. Biased roller 145 may be rig-
idly secured to slide block 144 and/or biased against slide
block 144 with a spring or other fastener so that roller
145 moves transversely with slide block 144. Biased roll-
er 145 may be secured to block 144 with a degree of
freedom that permits rotation of roller 145, such as
through an axel. Forward stop 143 and backward stop
142 may keep slide block 144 and roller actuation arm
133 within desired transverse positions or from under- or
over-extending.
[0024] Biased roller 145 may be positioned vertically
below a top of wing 155 while extending transversely
outward with wing 115. In this way, roller may rest on a
top of top guide 50 (FIG. 3) and block further vertical
movement of an example embodiment tool when extend-
ed. For example, biased roller 145 may be positioned
below a top of wing 115 a distance equal to a distance
of depression required to remove a dry tube from the top
guide, such as a distance equal to a length of knob 11
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(FIG. 1) that must be traversed in order to remove the
same from top guide 50. Biased roller 145 may support
an example embodiment tool on a top guide, while an
engagement structure, such as grasping fork 125, may
be positioned at a level of boss 13 of tube 10. (FIGS.
1-2). In this way, grasping fork 125 may be initially held
at a vertical position to mate with boss 13 by virtue of the
positioning created by biased roller 145 seated on a top
guide.
[0025] At bottom, an engagement actuation arm 136
is rotatably coupled with pneumatic tube 130, such as
through an expansion rod 135. Actuation arm 136 may
oppositely couple with retention fork 125, which, much
like block 144, can be driven transversely upon rotation
of engagement actuation arm 136. A stop 141 may pre-
vent over-rotation of engagement arm 136, allowing fork
125 to extend only a desired distance, such as the dis-
tance to a dry tube to which fork 125 mates.
[0026] When pneumatic cylinder 130 is driven to ex-
pand, such as through appropriate actuation of lines 132
and/or 131, as shown in FIG. 5, biased roller 145 may
be in an extended transverse position, while grasping
fork 125 is withdrawn. When pneumatic cylinder 130 is
driven to contract, biased roller 145 may roll back as
shown in FIG. 6 because roller actuation arm 133 is ro-
tated clockwise by contraction of cylinder 130. Similarly,
grasping fork 125 may be driven outward as shown in
FIG. 6 because engagement actuation arm 136 is also
driven clockwise, such as through contraction of expan-
sion rod 135 into cylinder 130.
[0027] In this way, as grasping fork 125 moves outward
to engage a dry tube, fork 125 and all of example em-
bodiment tool 100 may vertically lower through biased
roller 145 withdrawing off of a top guide. Thus, grasping
fork 125 may engage with a dry tube transversely and
then depress the dry tube vertically through movement
of an example embodiment system for operating and
powering grasping fork 125. Similarly, repeating or re-
versing the expansion of cylinder 130 may permit trans-
verse withdrawal and/or installation of a dry tube en-
gaged with retaining fork 125.
[0028] Example embodiment dry tube removal tool 100
may be fabricated of resilient materials that are compat-
ible with a nuclear reactor environment without substan-
tially changing in physical properties, such as becoming
substantially radioactive, melting, brittling, or retain-
ing/adsorbing radioactive particulates. For example, sev-
eral known structural materials, including austenitic
stainless steels 304 or 316, XM-19, zirconium alloys,
nickel alloys, Alloy 600, etc. may be chosen for any ele-
ment of components of example embodiment tool 100.
Joining structures and directly-touching elements may
be chosen of different and compatible materials to pre-
vent fouling.
[0029] Example methods may use example embodi-
ment tools to manipulate dry tubes in nuclear reactors
without needing to remove all fuel assemblies adjacent
to any dry tube. For example, an example embodiment

tool 100, shown in FIGS. 3 and 4, may be lowered from
an operating bridge via a cable, handling pole, or crane
into a flooded reactor, such that the tool is completely
submerged and descends to an open position in the top
guide. While some fuel may have been removed prior to
introduction of the tool, the dry tube of interest need not
be completely surrounded by open space. For example,
an assembly diagonal and directly adjacent from the dry
tube need not be removed. The tool may be seated
through a grid in the top guide diagonal from the remain-
ing fuel assembly, such as via wings seating on the sides
of the top guide. Once secured, the moveable retainer
may extend from the tool to engage the dry tube in ex-
ample methods. If the dry tube is like dry tube 10 in FIGS.
1 & 2, the retainer may depress a plunger or other release
to remove the dry tube from its location in the core. The
tool and dry tube secured to the tool by the retainer may
be moved in and/or removed from the reactor for desired
placement or disposal.
[0030] Similarly, for dry tube installation, example
methods may be reversed and a new dry tube or replace-
ment dry tube may be attached to example embodiment
tools and submerged to their core position without re-
moving all adjacent fuel. By lowering the dry tube into its
holder, depressing any plunger, and transversely insert-
ing the tube into its top guide position, the tube may be
installed with example embodiments. Of course, an ex-
ample embodiment system for operating and powering
the tool with a pneumatic cylinder can be used for com-
bined transverse and vertical movement to achieve de-
sired depression and positioning for installation and re-
moval.
[0031] Example embodiments and methods thus being
described, it will be appreciated by one skilled in the art
that example embodiments may be varied and substitut-
ed through routine experimentation while still falling with-
in the scope of the following claims. For example, a va-
riety of different reactor structures that join together to
direct flow configurations are compatible with example
embodiment systems and seals simply through proper
dimensioning of example embodiments - and fall within
the scope of the claims. Such variations are not to be
regarded as departure from the scope of these claims.
[0032] Various aspects and embodiments of the
present invention are defined by the following numbered
clauses:

1. A tool system for handling a dry tube in a nuclear
reactor including a plurality of fuel assemblies ar-
ranged under a top guide having a grid shape inside
the nuclear reactor, the system comprising:

a body shaped to fit through a single opening in
the grid and secure to the top guide; and

a moveable retainer shaped to selectively
secure to the dry tube from the single open-
ing so as to move the dry tube without in-
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tersecting one of the fuel assemblies direct-
ly adjacent to the dry tube.

2. The tool of clause 1, further comprising:

a plurality of wings attached to the body and
shaped to fit around two separate sides of the
grid at a top end of the top guide.

3. The tool of any preceding clause, wherein each
of the wings extend at a 90-degree angle from each
other.

4. The tool of any preceding clause, wherein the
moveable retainer is a grasping fork configured to
clamp around the dry tube.

5. The tool of any preceding clause, wherein the
grasping fork is configured to move transversely out-
ward from the body and vertically downward so as
to unseat the dry tube from the top guide.

6. The tool of any preceding clause, wherein the
moveable retainer is remotely powered.

7. The tool of any preceding clause, further compris-
ing:

a connection post configured to connect the tool
to an operator above the reactor, wherein the
tool is configured to be completely submerged
in reactor coolant.

8. The tool of any preceding clause, further compris-
ing:

a drive configured to extend and retract the
moveable retainer; and

a moveable block positioned to stop the tool on the
top guide, wherein the moveable block is driven by
the drive simultaneously with the moveable retainer.

9. The tool of any preceding clause, further compris-
ing:

a plurality of wings attached to the body and
shaped to fit around two separate sides of the
grid at a top end of the top guide, wherein the
wings are positioned to stop the tool at a lower
vertical position than the moveable block, and
wherein the drive includes a pneumatic tube.

10. A method of manipulating a dry tube in a nuclear
reactor, the method comprising:

removing fuel assemblies directly adjacent to
the dry tube such that at least one assembly

remains directly adjacent to the dry tube;

inserting a dry tube manipulation tool adjacent
to the dry tube and opposite of the at least one
remaining assembly;

attaching a retainer of the tool to the dry tube;
and

removing the tool and the attached dry tube from
a position adjacent to the at least one remaining
fuel assembly.

11. The method of any preceding clause, wherein
the inserting includes lowering the tool from above
the nuclear reactor such that the tool is completely
submerged in coolant in the nuclear reactor.

12. The method of any preceding clause, wherein
the removing includes vertically depressing a plung-
er on the dry tube to nondestructively disconnect the
dry tube from a top guide in the nuclear reactor.

13. The method of any preceding clause, wherein
the vertically depressing includes vertically moving
the retainer downward with respect to a body of the
tool.

14. The method of any preceding clause, wherein
the tool includes a plurality of wings attached to a
body of the tool and shaped to fit around two separate
sides of a top guide opening, wherein the inserting
includes seating the wings over two separate adja-
cent sides of an opening in the top guide.

15. The method of any preceding clause, wherein
each of the wings extend at a 90-degree angle from
each other.

16. The method of any preceding clause, wherein
the retainer is a grasping fork configured to clamp
around the dry tube, and wherein the attaching in-
cludes extending the grasping fork transversely to
clamp around the dry tube.

17. The method of any preceding clause, wherein
the extending transversely moves the grasping fork
along a diagonal line extending between the dry tube
and a center of the at least one remaining assembly.

18. The method of any preceding clause, wherein
the attaching a retainer of the tool to the dry tube
includes extending transversely a grasping fork
around a depressible plunger of the dry tube and
vertically lowering the grasping fork to depress the
plunger.

19. The method of any preceding clause, wherein
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the vertically lowering includes withdrawing a block
of the dry tube manipulation tool simultaneously with
the fork being extended so the dry tube manipulation
tool and fork move vertically lower.

20. The method of any preceding clause, wherein
the withdrawing the block and extending transverse-
ly the grasping fork are both executed with a pneu-
matic cylinder moving the block and the grasping
fork.

Claims

1. A tool system (100) for handling a dry tube (10) in a
nuclear reactor including a plurality of fuel assem-
blies arranged under a top guide (50) having a grid
shape inside the nuclear reactor, the system com-
prising:

a body (120) shaped to fit through a single open-
ing in the grid and secure to the top guide (50);
and
a moveable retainer (125) shaped to selectively
secure to the dry tube (10) from the single open-
ing so as to move the dry tube (10) without in-
tersecting one of the fuel assemblies directly ad-
jacent to the dry tube (10).

2. The tool system (100) of claim 1, further comprising:

a plurality of wings (115) attached to the body
(120) and shaped to fit around two separate
sides of the grid at a top end of the top guide (50).

3. The tool system (100) of claim 2, wherein each of
the wings (115) extend at a 90-degree angle from
each other

4. The tool system (100) of any preceding claim, where-
in the moveable retainer (125) is a grasping fork con-
figured to clamp around the dry tube (10), wherein
the grasping fork is configured to move transversely
outward from the body (120) and vertically downward
so as to unseat the dry tube (10) from the top guide
(50).

5. The tool system (100) of any preceding claim, where-
in the moveable retainer (125) is remotely powered.

6. The tool system (100) of any preceding claim, further
comprising:

a connection post (110) configured to connect
the tool system (100) to an operator above the
reactor, wherein the tool system (100) is config-
ured to be completely submerged in reactor
coolant.

7. The tool system (100) of any preceding claim, further
comprising:

a drive (130) configured to extend and retract
the moveable retainer (125); and
a moveable block (145) positioned to stop the
tool (100) on the top guide (50), wherein the
moveable block (145) is driven by the drive (130)
simultaneously with the moveable retainer
(125).

8. The tool system (100) of claim 7, further comprising:

a plurality of wings attached to the body and
shaped to fit around two separate sides of the
grid at a top end of the top guide (50), wherein
the wings are positioned to stop the tool system
(100) at a lower vertical position than the move-
able block (145), and wherein the drive includes
a pneumatic tube.

9. A method of manipulating a dry tube (10) in a nuclear
reactor, the method comprising:

removing fuel assemblies directly adjacent to
the dry tube (10) such that at least one assembly
remains directly adjacent to the dry tube (10);
inserting a dry tube manipulation tool (100) ad-
jacent to the dry tube (10) and opposite of the
at least one remaining assembly;
attaching a retainer (125) of the tool to the dry
tube (10); and
removing the tool (100) and the attached dry
tube (10) from a position adjacent to the at least
one remaining fuel assembly.

10. The method of claim 9, wherein the inserting includes
lowering the tool (100) from above the nuclear reac-
tor such that the tool is completely submerged in
coolant in the nuclear reactor.

11. The method of either of claim 9 or 10, wherein the
removing includes vertically depressing a plunger
(17) on the dry tube (10) to nondestructively discon-
nect the dry tube (10) from a top guide (50) in the
nuclear reactor, wherein the vertically depressing in-
cludes vertically moving the retainer (125) downward
with respect to a body (120) of the tool (100).

12. The method of any of claims 9 to 11, wherein the
tool (100) includes a plurality of wings (115) attached
to a body (120) of the tool (100) and shaped to fit
around two separate sides of a top guide opening,
wherein the inserting includes seating the wings
(115) over two separate adjacent sides of an opening
in the top guide (15).

13. The method of claim 14, wherein each of the wings
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(115) extend at a 90-degree angle from each other.

14. The method of any of claims 9 to 13, wherein the
retainer (125) is a grasping fork configured to clamp
around the dry tube (10), and wherein the attaching
includes extending the grasping fork transversely to
clamp around the dry tube.

15. The method of any of claims 9 to 14, wherein the
attaching a retainer (125) of the tool (100) to the dry
tube (10) includes extending transversely a grasping
fork around a depressible plunger (17) of the dry tube
(10) and vertically lowering the grasping fork to de-
press the plunger (17), wherein the vertically lower-
ing includes withdrawing a block (145) of the dry tube
manipulation tool (100) simultaneously with the fork
being extended so the dry tube manipulation tool
(100) and fork move vertically lower, wherein the
withdrawing the block (145) and extending trans-
versely the grasping fork are both executed with a
pneumatic cylinder (130) moving the block and the
grasping fork.
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